The single software solution for the modern dental organization.

Patient engagement
designed to help dental
organizations grow their
business and increase
profitability.
Don't just survive –
thrive, with Modento.

All-in-One

Cloud-Based

2-Way Integration

User-Friendly

A single solution for
all of your practice’s
needs - no more
remembering multiple
logins or toggling
between platforms

Your data is always
securely backed up with
our HIPAA-compliant
solution and is accessible
from anywhere with
internet access

Installs smoothly on
top of your existing
Practice Management
Software and syncs
forms and info directly
to patients’ charts

Designed with you
in mind, our highly
customizable platform
is easy to navigate for
even the least techsavvy individuals

✓

Modento replaced three of the
subscription softwares we were
using and has become irreplaceable
to both our practice and our
patients. Its ease of use, seamless
integration, numerous functions
and excellent support made the
transition a breeze.
-Petar Tofovic, DMD

Visit us at www.modento.io
for more info or to schedule a
personalized demo with one
of our product experts

Features and Benefits

What does "all-in-one" really include? Our $299/mo Modento Core
subscription includes everything you see here.

2-Way Communication: Seamless 2-way communication with your patients via text, email and
push notification helps improve patient experience during scheduling and follow-up.
Reminders & Confirmations: Reduce no-shows and last-minute cancellations with customizable
appointment reminders via text, email, or push notification. Automated appointment confirmations
allow patients to easily confirm their appointments via text or email without your staff having to lift
a finger.
Virtual Check-In: Prevent crowded waiting rooms – patients can easily check in from their phones
and you’ll see their status update in real time in your practice management system.
Digital Forms and Consents: Increase productivity and staff utilization by eliminating paper forms
and automating form sending. Patients can complete their paperwork by following a text or email
link, in the Modento app, or on an in-office Kiosk. Completed forms automatically sync with your
practice management software.
Treatment and Payment Plans: Boost case acceptance with fully customizable treatment
plans that allow you to cater to each patient's dental competence. Build trust with transparent
payment plans; any and all of your practice's payment options can be added to the treatment plan
presentation with just one click.
Voicemail Drops: Send new patient welcome messages, pre-op/post-op instructions, birthday
messages, and more with voicemails sent straight to their mailbox in a few clicks.
Review Requests: Bolster your online reputation and attract more new patient business with
review requests. Connect up to 5 review sites and send manual or automatic review requests to
patients after a completed appointment.
Marketing: Versatile marketing tools allow you to bulk send targeted, personalized messages
to specific patient groups. Create and store email templates for everything from newsletters to
discounts to holidays to EOY benefits reminders.
Recall Reminders: Keep patients from ever missing a cleaning with automated hygiene recall
reminders via text, email, or push notification.
Patient App & Loyalty Program: Patients can see their upcoming visits, fill their forms, send
secure messages, make payments, and more – all while earning loyalty points that they can redeem
for prizes. Award points for the behaviors you want to encourage, improve patient loyalty, and get
more referrals.
Modento GO App for Staff: View your schedule and patient contact info inside our convenient,
secure mobile app. Receive notifications in the app or on your smartwatch, so you can focus on
your patients and never miss an important message.
5-star Customer Service: Easily Live Chat with real support agents right inside your Modento
dashboard – our average response time is under 3 minutes! Our award-winning customer service
team boasts a 5-star satisfaction rating from our users.

Ask your sales rep or visit our pricing page for more info on our premium package and optional add-ons.

